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Item # AGENDA 
 


1. Call to Order  
 


 OLD BUSINESS 


 


2. Discussion and possible action regarding leash law review  


 
 


 NEW BUSINESS 
 


3. Election of Chair and Vice Chair  


 


4. Set meeting dates and times  


 


5. Communications  


 


6. Approval of the February 26, 2020 Public Safety Committee Minutes  


 


7. Discussion and possible action regarding an application for a Class “A” Fermented Malt 


Beverage License and “Class A” Intoxicating Liquor License for KPW Hospitality, LLC 


d/b/a Tru by Hilton, located at 2500 Jackson St., Palm Harms, Agent  


 


8. Discussion and possible action on approving Liquor License renewals for the period of 


July 1, 2020-June 30, 2021 


 


9. Discussion and possible action regarding annual Outdoor Consumption Permit Renewals 


for the period of July 1, 2020-June 20, 2021  


 


10. Discussion and possible action regarding approving an operator license for Carly Hougan  


 


11. Discussion and possible action regarding approving an operator license for Jacob 


Medinger 


 


 


OFFICIAL NOTICE AND AGENDA  
Notice is hereby given that the Public Safety Committee of the City of Stoughton, 


Wisconsin will hold a regular or special meeting as indicated on the date, time and 


location given below. 


 


Meeting of 
the:  


Date /Time: 
Location: 


 


Members: 


PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE OF THE CITY OF STOUGHTON 


Wednesday, May 27, 2020 @ 6:00 p.m. 
The meeting of the Public Safety Committee will be conducted virtually due to COVID-


19. You can join the meeting from your computer, tablet, or smartphone:  


https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/349004989. You can also dial in using your phone: 


312-757-3117, Access Code: 349-004-989.  


Greg Jenson (Chair), Timothy Riley, Jean Ligocki, Ozzie Doom and Tim Swadley (ex-
officio) 
 



https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/349004989





12. Discussion and possible action regarding Hoel & Korgen Traffic complaint  


 


13. Discussion and possible action regarding idling cars complaint  


 


14. Adjournment  


      


 


  
 


cc.   Mayor Swadley, Department Heads, Council, Attorney Matt Dregne, Library Clerical Asst., Receptionists, Stoughton Newspapers/Wisc 
State Journal    *Note: An expanded meeting may constitute a quorum of the Council. Meeting may close per Statutes 19.85 (1)(b)to consider the 


licensing of a person, then reopen for regular course of business. 


 








Public Safety Committee 


Wednesday, February 26, 2020 @ 6:00 p.m.  


Hall of Fame Room, Opera House, 381 E Main St.  


Present:  


Greg Jenson, Timothy Riley, Jean Ligocki, Ozzie Doom and Mayor Tim Swadley  


Also Present 


Police Chief Leck, City Clerk Holly Licht  


Call to order:  


Jenson called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.  


Discussion and possible action regarding leash law review  


Chief Leck stated that  people need to report incidents when they happen. Ligocki stated the word 


“control” is vague.  The committee decided that they needed to better define “in control” to make the 


ordinance more concise  


Discussion and possible action regarding consideration of the Revocation of the Class B Reserve 


Combination License held by Shakers Saloon, LLC ***The Public Safety Committee may enter into 


closed session pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 19.85(1)(a) for deliberations concerning a case which was the 


subject of a quasi-judicial hearing before the Public Safety Committee. The Committee may reconvene 


in open session to discuss and take action on the subject matter discussed in closed session*** 


Motion by Ligocki, second by Jenson to reopen the hearing at 6:15 p.m. Motion carried 4-1 with Swadley 


voting ‘no’. Manthe stated that Kittleson is still a 50/50 owner in the LLC. He will not be a manager, but 


will still have access to the building. Watt stated that Kittleson has not yet been convicted and there is 


no provision in the law to divulge him from the LLC. They are limiting his access to only check on his 


personal property.  Both sides agreed to a new 20-day period starting today. Ligocki-could he remove all 


his personal property and therefore removing him from the premise. Manthe-there is no way enforce 


these conditions. It would be good faith effort. Motion by Jenson, second by Ligocki to go into closed 


session at 6:35 p.m. Motion carried 5-0 on roll call vote. 


Motion by Ligocki, second by Doom to go into open session at 6:46 p.m. Motion carried on roll call vote 


5-0.  


Reconvene into open session and possible announcement of decision from closed session deliberation 


on License Revocation Hearing. 


Committee felt that it wasn’t enough. Motion by Ligocki, second by Ozzie to go forward with the report 


with revisions and recommend that council revoke the license. Motion carried 4-0 with Riley abstaining.  


It will go to council on March 10 and final decision on March 24. 


Approval of the January 22, 2020 minutes; February 3, 2020 minutes; February 13, 2020 minutes 


Motion by Doom, second by Riley to approve the minutes. Motion carried 5-0 


Discussion and possible action regarding an application for a Class “B” Fermented Malt Beverage 


License for Stoughton Merchants Baseball d/b/a as Stoughton Merchants Baseball located at Norse 


Park, 600 Kriedeman Dr. 







Motion by Riley, second by Ligocki to recommend that council approve the license. Motion carried 5-0. 


 


Adjournment:  


Motion by Ligocki, second by Doom to adjourn at 6:53 p.m. Motion carried 4-0. Riley left 3 minutes 


early.  


 


Respectfully Submitted, 


Holly Licht 


City Clerk  






















		07a-Alcohol License App'n AT-106 Form (Signed)

		07b-AT-103  AT-104 Executed_Redacted
































































Ray & Wendy, 
 
Thank you for your email regarding traffic on Howl Avenue.  I will place the item on the agenda for the 
next Public Safety Committee Meeting, which will be on Wednesday, 3-35-20, at 6:00 pm in the Hall of 
Fame Room, in the basement of the old City Hall (381 E. Main Street).  I have attached the City's 
Residential Traffic Management Policy and application.  It is not necessary at this time for you to 
complete the application, but I include it for your reference.  If you can attend the meeting it would be 
beneficial, but not necessary, as I can present the concerns you listed below to the Committee.  
 
Just to make you aware, Stop Signs are not usually used to control speeds as studies have determined 
that are not actually effective at reducing traffic speeds.  Normally, stop signs are used to allow for cross 
traffic and sometimes to facilitate pedestrian crossing at high volume intersections.   Additionally, Hoel 
Avenue is considered a thoroughfare or collector street where we try to limit stops to facilitate traffic 
movement.      
 
In the meantime, I will have the officers monitor speeds in the area to help determine the extent of the 
problems.  Additionally, as weather will begin to change we will be able to place our traffic counting & 
speed monitoring device in the area to get an accurate picture of traffic patterns.   
 
Again, thank you for the email and don't hesitate to contact me directly. 
 
Gregory W. Leck 
Chief of Police  
Stoughton Police Department 
321 S. Fourth Street 
Stoughton, WI 53589 
608-873-3374 
gleck@ci.stoughton.wi.us 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Brett Hebert  
Sent: Wednesday, February 26, 2020 1:10 PM 
To: wjschenk@yahoo.com 
Cc: Michael Stacey <mstacey@ci.stoughton.wi.us>; Greg Leck <GLeck@ci.stoughton.wi.us> 
Subject: RE: Stop signs 
 
Ray and Wendy, 
 
Thanks for your email.  All traffic safety and enforcement concerns go through the Public Safety 
Committee.  I have Copied Police Chief Leck on this email for him to follow up on your concerns.  Thanks 
again for your email. 
 
Regards,  
 
Brett Hebert 
City of Stoughton 
Director of Public Works 
bhebert@ci.stoughton.wi.us 



mailto:gleck@ci.stoughton.wi.us
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Desk 608-877-8684 
Cell 608-346-1240 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Michael Stacey  
Sent: Wednesday, February 26, 2020 9:36 AM 
To: Brett Hebert <BHebert@ci.stoughton.wi.us> 
Subject: FW: Stop signs 
 
Hey Brett, 
 
Can you respond to Ray and Wendy or forward to the appropriate person? 
 
Thanks, 
 
Michael P. Stacey 
City of Stoughton 
Zoning Administrator 
207 S. Forrest Street 
Stoughton, WI. 53589 
p - 608.646.0421 
f – 608.873.5519 
mstacey@ci.stoughton.wi.us 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Wendy Schenk <wjschenk@yahoo.com>  
Sent: Wednesday, February 26, 2020 9:24 AM 
To: Michael Stacey <mstacey@ci.stoughton.wi.us> 
Subject: Stop signs 
 
Mr. Stacey, 
 
My family and I reside in the Nordic Ridge subdivision in Stoughton.  We are near the intersection of 
Hoel Ave and Korgen Dr.  We are concerned with the speed cars and trucks take traveling on Hoel Ave. 
and wonder what is involved in getting stop signs or speed bumps at that intersection to slow traffic 
down.  While we don’t have small children, many in this neighborhood do, and it is a very active 
community with people out exercising, walking dogs, and a park a block away.  We are concerned for 
everyone’s safety and hope that our request will spur discussion and an implementation of a sign or 
speed bumps to slow traffic. 
 
If your department doesn’t handle this request, please forward to the proper channel. 
 
Thank you for your consideration. 
 
Ray and Wendy Schenk 
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From: Greg Leck
To: Laura Pollick
Cc: Holly Licht; Greg Jenson; Lisa Reeves
Subject: RE: Concerns about idling cars
Date: Thursday, March 5, 2020 1:15:06 PM


Unfortunately, it is not quite that easy!  I will have this put on the agenda for discussion at the next
Public Safety Committee Meeting.  The Committee will meet on Wednesday, 3-25-20 at 6:00 pm. In
the Hall of Fame Room of the Old City Hall building.   They have to hear and recommend Ordinance
changes to the City Council before any Ordinance can be changed.  You are welcome to attend and
express your thoughts to the Committee at that time.
 
Commercial/Business areas will be a little tricky because of the amount of deliveries that take place
to the businesses.  But, we can discuss that with the Committee. 
 
Thank you for your input.
 
Gregory W. Leck
Chief of Police
Stoughton Police Department
321 S. Fourth Street
Stoughton, WI 53589
608-873-3374
gleck@ci.stoughton.wi.us
 
From: Laura Pollick [mailto:lwpollick@gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, March 5, 2020 12:52 PM
To: Greg Leck <GLeck@ci.stoughton.wi.us>
Subject: Re: Concerns about idling cars
 


Problem solved, change the language.


 


ec. 70-8. - Parked vehicle with motor running.


No person shall leave any motor vehicle at any location in the city zoned residential or
commercial with residential units with the motor running or with any generator or unit
operating unless such motor vehicle is occupied or attended by a competent person


 
On Thu, Mar 5, 2020, 12:48 PM Laura Pollick <lwpollick@gmail.com> wrote:


So a sign can't be posted? It might not have any weight about it but it might be enough to
make people to turn off the engines.
 
On Thu, Mar 5, 2020, 12:41 PM <GLeck@ci.stoughton.wi.us> wrote:
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Ms Pollick
 
The City does have an Ordinance that addresses vehicles left running and unattended (see
below).   As you can see by the ordinance, you might have an issue with this not being
enforceable where you reside, as your location is zoned Commercial/Retail.  Often though, we
can make contact and encourage people to not let their vehicle idle excessively.
 
To make a complaint, you would need to call the police department (608-873-3374 non-
emergency #) and make the complaint when it is occurring and provide a description of the
vehicle.
Sec. 70-8. - Parked vehicle with motor running.


No person shall leave any motor vehicle at any location in the city zoned residential,
with the motor running or with any generator or unit operating unless such motor
vehicle is occupied or attended by a competent person.


Currently the City does not have an ordinance making it illegal to leave keys inside the vehicle.
 
Gregory W. Leck
Chief of Police
Stoughton Police Department
321 S. Fourth Street
Stoughton, WI 53589
608-873-3374
gleck@ci.stoughton.wi.us
 


From: Lisa Reeves 
Sent: Wednesday, March 4, 2020 4:34 PM
To: Laura Pollick <lwpollick@gmail.com>; Greg Leck <GLeck@ci.stoughton.wi.us>
Subject: RE: Concerns about idling cars
 
Hello Laura,
From a safety standpoint, it certainly makes sense to turn off the car and lock it to avoid
having a vehicle stolen. However, I don't believe we have an ordinance requiring it. I'm
going to defer to our Chief of Police Mr. Leck to advise us for certain.
 
Lisa
 
 
 
Sent from my Galaxy Tab A
 
 
 
-------- Original message --------
From: Laura Pollick <lwpollick@gmail.com>
Date: 3/3/20 12:34 PM (GMT-06:00)
To: Lisa Reeves <LReeves@ci.stoughton.wi.us>
Subject: Concerns about idling cars
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Thank you for your response to my email regarding snow plowing on Main Street. I do
have one other large concern and that is with cars idling on Main Street.
 
Specifically I'm talking about 288 East Main Street. My apartment #1 and the apartment
right next to mine #2 have windows less than 9 feet from parking on Main Street. People
leave their cars idling to run into apartments, the library or more often the post office. The
problem is the exhaust goes directly and I do mean directly into my apartment. You can
drive by and see the windows in relation to the street. Most businesses don't have
windows that open up directly on the Main Street so I don't think it's an issue for many
but for me it really is. I haven't spent the summer here before, this is my first winter in
this apartment, and even with my windows closed I can tell when somebody is idling
outside.
 
I'm extremely concerned about when I'm going to be opening the windows which should
be soon. I believe the only way that this might be rectified is if the Village puts up a "No
Idling" sign, the perfect place would be right on the lamp post in front of my apartment
and there's one more sign that could be attached to a little further down. 
 
I would be glad to talk further with you or someone else from the village. I really hope it
can get some serious consideration. Thank you so much I've got nowhere else to turn.
 
Laura Pollick 
608-417-9691
 
On Wed, Feb 19, 2020, 6:54 PM <LReeves@ci.stoughton.wi.us> wrote:


Thanks for your emails Laura. Based on your address, I believe you reside in District 2.
Phil Caravello, Jean Ligocki and myself all serve on City Council representing District
2.
 Your email is timely as I recently advocated for a new sidewalk on a street that does
not have one, in particular because I was  concerned about elderly and folks with
disabilities having to walk in the street as opposed to a sidewalk. (It was approved and
a sidewalk will be installed).
I also happen to walk almost daily even in the winter, so clear sidewalks are near and
dear to my heart!
 Please feel free to contact me and/or any one of us on Council with concerns as they
arise. 
Lisa Reeves
 
 
 
 
Sent from my Galaxy Tab A
 
 
 
-------- Original message --------
From: Laura Pollick <lwpollick@gmail.com>
Date: 2/19/20 3:34 PM (GMT-06:00)
To: Council <Council@ci.stoughton.wi.us>
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Subject: Plowing
 
A follow up from yesterday's email I sent. I received a very thoughtful response from
Brett Hebert, and the curbs were all plowed this morning. I know the plowing wasn't in
response to my email. I do appreciate the timing of it and I do appreciate that it is done
though. 
 
I am relatively new in town. I'm not familiar with city council members and
committees, but I do hope that people with disabilities and  the elderly are well-
represented so that our concerns can be sure to be addressed. We don't know what we
don't know, and if you don't have a disability, sometimes it's hard to foresee a problem.
 
Thank you.
 
Laura Pollick
608-417-969+





